
Felicity and the rainbow! 

One day Felicity was playing with her puppy Pepper. Felicity lived in a 

white, timbered snow topped house in the mountains. The house was so 

captivating, Pepper the Dalmatian, loved the snow and was always 

rolling in it. Felicity is 13 and has long, wavy brown hair and a 

shimmering smile her mum home schools her because the schools are 

to far away. That evening after Felicity finished school her and pepper 

walked down the wonderful, white valley they both liked adventure but 

not much happened in the mountains. As they were walking up the 

peaks, she noticed a rainbow, tall and wide so she went home to get 

peppers basket. Standing next to the rainbow Felicity thought to herself, 

‘’I am going to jump in the rainbow!’’ 

She got Peppers basket and then Pepper jumped into the white, willow 

basket, 

‘’Hold on Pepper’’ she said excitedly  

Then jumped in… 

 

She shot up the rainbow like lightning it was so fast her eyes could 

hardly open but it was yet soft she landed at the bottom of the rainbow 

with a thud and then started to spin  pepper jumped out of the basket 

and twirled then fell over in the snowy heap. 

‘’That was amazing Pepper,’’ she said enthusiastically. 

‘’Rough’’ barked Pepper 

‘’It wasn’t that bad was it Pepper’’ she asked 

Then they saw the large, ancient hollowed tree the long droopy green 

branches arched and then Felicity walked through the shaggy willow tree 

and saw a meadow full of magenta, scarlet, violet, blue and lots and lots 

of other coloured flowers it looked as if it were from a picture like the 

Icey cover just melted. There was still frost on the old willow tree. The 

grass looked rich and green it was not burnt or crisp but lightly trimmed 

like animals grazed it. The meadow was so secret and delicate as if it 

were glass you could hear birds and wild sheep calling. Felicity’s 

chestnut brown eyes flared as she looked across the meadow then she 

thought and remembered  



‘’ !!!!’’,  

She rushed back over the rainbow and landed with a thud on the ground 

then she started to dig she got a shovel from her garage were she keeps 

her snowmobile she dug and dug until ‘bash’ she found a block it said 

   


